
 
 
 
 

 
CZECH JAZZ SERIES at Blues Alley  
 
Blues Alley will present four internationally renowned Czech jazz musicians as part of a new 
Czech Jazz Series beginning in February 2009. The series, packed with originality—from driving 
rhythms and a fusion of funk to a melodic turn of note and running bass lines—features some of 
the best jazzmen  in the music industry including:   
 
February 17, 8 and 10 pm: Ondřej Pivec Overseason Quartet  
Young jazz Hammond organist Ondřej Pivec will play songs from his album “Overseason.” 
Recorded in New York where Pivec and his colleague Tomáš Hubzek met Brooklyn-based, 
Canadian guitarist Jake Langley and tenor saxophonist Joel Frahm, the sound of the album bursts 
with spontaneity and drive. Pivec’s compositions, which make up the bulk of the disc’s material, 
are full of melodic hooks and funky grooves. Both Czech and international critics praise 
Ondřej’s buyoant bass lines, as well as his beautiful accompanying style and virtuosity of the 
right-hand solos. Ondřej took part in over 600 concerts between 2003 and 2008—both as a leader 
and as a sideman, in the Czech Republic and internationally. Today, Ondřej is regarded as one of 
the most original artists of the Czech jazz and fusion scene.   www.ondrejpivec.com  
 
March 11, 8 and 10 pm: Rudy Linka  
Guitarist Rudy Linka has been voted 1 of the 10 best jazz guitarists by readers of the prestigious 
Down Beat Magazine. He has performed and recorded with jazz greats such as John Scofield, 
John Abercrombie, Red Mitchell, and Bob Mintzer. His 14 CDs are on the labels Enja, Timeless, 
Universal, and Sony/BMG. Rudy will present music from his latest CD called “Songs” on 
Sony/BMG with Paul Motian and Larry Grenadier. www.rudylinka.com 
 
March 18, 8 and 10 pm: Karel Růžička, Jr.  
Award-winning saxophonist, composer, and producer Karel Ružicka, Jr., was born in Prague, 
Czech Republic. He began performing professionally at age 16 as a co-leader of a jazz quartet 
which won several international jazz competitions. The Czech Jazz Society awarded him Tenor 
and Alto Saxophonist of the Year (1998). After coming to the U.S., he started to lead his trio and 
quartet and also collaborated with the Brooklyn Sax Quartet, touring over 30 U.S. cities in 2003. 
His latest recording “Brooklyn Moods” (released in 2004) was nominated for Jazz Album of the 
Year at the Czech Golden Angel Awards. Růžička continues to perform and record with some of 
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the most esteemed artists in the jazz music scene, such as trumpeter Roy Hargrove, electric bass 
player Benny Rietveld, and singer Michael Franks. www.karelruzickajr.com  
 
March 24, 8 and 10 pm: Pavel Ryba and The Fish Men  
For 20 years, bass player Pavel Ryba’s extensive repertoire has mixed jazz, classical, pop, and 
rock, transforming classic standards to fit his own energetic music style. He has recorded seven 
albums, including “Morally Topless” and “Mind the Step.” International critics praise Ryba for 
his “technical finesse and melodic beauty.” Since 2000, Ryba has been an exclusive player of 
WARWICK guitars. Ryba became 1 of only 10 celebrities in the world chosen by WARWICK to 
receive the custom-built instruments. www.pjryba.com  
 
Blues Alley is located at 1073 Wisconsin Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20007. 
Tickets are available on the Blues Alley Web site at www.bluesalley.com.  
Admission is $20 per show, with two shows per night.  
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